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Iterum ille eam rem judicatam judicat,

Majore mukta mulctat, quam litem auferunt. PLAUTiS.

8a the same judge in fact, rejudges his own sentence,
And fines, beyond the law, both plaintiffs and defendantes

Foxglove and nightshade side by side,
Emblems of punishment and pride.

WALTER SCOTT, Lady of the Lake.

Peccare est quasi transire lineas. Cicaso.

%as 't not both sin and shame to cross the lines ?

4 irandum est iii& ille oculis syfecerit humor. JuViwAt.

How, in the natne of wonder, does he get,
Topics for humour, ridicule and wit.

Ihall the following communication as the com-
t4encement of a series of law-reports, that will
be both interesting to my readers, beneficial to

e Country, and tending to restrain the abuses
Which prevail in the administration of justice in

s province.

~. MAccùLLf, Quebec, 26tb Augut.

The pure and incorrupt administration of jus-
t'ce being the source of all happiness to a free and
bfble-minded nation, I have read with pleasure
the animadversions which you threw upon its
ýd4ninistrators who, confiding in the meanness
ad want of courage of our Canadian editors,

have hitherto bid defiance to all decency and de-
Corum, and more than once convinced us of their
corruption and guilt. Among the many instan.
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ces that might be given I shall select the follo
ing, which one would more likely expect frole
the court of a despot, than from the judges of e
British tribunal.

In the case CONsIG.NY, appellant,
vs.

VERMET, respondent.
A woman of the name of Vermet, having 1'

stituted an action en separation de corps et de b"'
ens, from her htisband (Consigny,) the latter did
not appear, but allowed the two defaults to be eO
tered against him, and afterwards moved to have
those two defaults set aside, upon payment 0
costs, but the court refused to grant him leave to
appear, unless he would pay ten shillings to the
prothonotaries, which he positively refused to do,
alleging that, until the law imposing the fil'
should be pointed out to him, he should considel
it as a detnand illegal and unprecedented. rhe
chief justice, who is never at a loss, thereupOO
refused, (with the concurrence of the other
judges,) to allow him (Consigny) to fyle his aP'
pearance, thereby depriving him of his right 0f
appeal; which was a peremptory denial of justice,
and an attempt to elude the jurisdiction of a so
perior court. Consigny's advocate, howevct
having, by a motion for contempt made in the
court of appeals, compelled the judges to certiM
the truth. the case wassolemnly argued, (if the
nonsense of the attorney-general iv entitled to be
called an argument.) The court then went 0
dchberé and here comes an act which will for el*
er disgrace the members of the court of appeals'
the chief justice, and the nation that could suf6f
it. Whilst the judges were deliberating on the
case, (with closed doors,) the chief justice W2ý
seen* pleading the cause before the members 0

From a window on the opposite side of the Court-Hause, where
al advocatcs Stnod lookiàg at hiM.
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the court of appeals; and what was the issue r
e judges of appeal confirmed the chiefjustice's
dement !

4 need not make a single remark upon such
aviour ; the facts are in your possession, and

U are the only man in the country who dares
"Pbraid these men, (high in power, but low in
the estimation of their fellow-citizens) with their

rruption, their partiality, and their arrogance.
CAICS.

"I the above statement, the merits of thecs, which have been judici>usly kept out of
%t, (although Caius adds that t he respondent's

torney admitted the justice of the appellant's
,) have nothing to do with the conduct that

censured ; whether the appellant or the re-
dent were entitled in justice to the ultimate

t 1ion that was given, is a different question;
at issue is the abuses here exemplified in the

inistration of justice; first, there is an attempt
e to extort an illegal fine ; if the man had a

ht to appeal, notwithstanding his defaults, as
%ki seem from the success of the motion for

4teiupt made by his attorney, he ought to
4 been allowed it without paying extra for it;
rf not, it was worse than extortion, it was

venality, to offer to allow him what he had
8et to, for money. This is selling not ad.

s'tering justice. But what shal we say to the
nckery ofjustice that followed, to a judge,

sLed of having given a wrong judgement, (for
y resort to the court of appeals is in fact a spe-
t indictMent against the judges of the inferi-
bunal,) presuwmog to plad his own cause in
te, after the matter had been publicly argu.

t W1hat shall we say to the corruptness & par-
c Y of tlat superior court that wokid allow of

a flagrant instance of presumption and con.
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tempt of all propriety.
"There's"not "something," but most dings, 'retten in

state of Denmark.
I have not hesitated to give this report as 1 re

ceived it, as being one that, if not correct, 1o0
be known to all the bar at Quebec, and there
fore easily to be controverted ; and likewise 1
order to epcourage similar and continued cont
butions of this nature ; but I beg to remind Cl'
us, and others who may transmit me such CO
munications, of what I stated in my invitation to
the gentlemen of the profession in No. 57, %'
that whilst the most inviolable secrecy will V
preserved, it is necessary, for my own satiste'
tion, that such reports be authenticated by real n1o'

St. Lewis-Strect, Quebec, 23d August.
L. L. MACCULLOH, Esq.

It would not probably be an idle waste of t0
if, after the able review lately made by the
Brown of that perplexing and deluding race,
lawyers, I should follow his steps in exposing
members of another profession, whose general e
portment renders them not less fit subjects for 01
madversion than the former. I allude to tboo
who prcfess the great and exalted science.
medicine, the administerers of which, satirl
say have, at all times, caused more harm tbO
good to the human race ; and what is miuch to
be lamented, the wisdom of legislators has scar
ly in any country or age, ever made any
sion for the punishment of the pretended 0" it
ters of that profession. When I use the W

00,pretended ministers, I wish them to be ¢fo
sidered as synonimous with ignorant members i
I am very far from wishing to depreciate the
valuable blessings to be derived by mankind fro
thosemembers that enter, fully qualified,upOQ
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ýractice of the important duties of the ars nieden,
di; nay I am inclined to allow that such men, with

uinds well formed by nature, are capable of
StaMping the profession with a pre.eninence o-
'er all others, from the wide scope it affords for
9bservation, improvement, and experience ; for
t is not, like the two other learned professions
Cribbed in by data already permanently fixed, by
Slrdaries and land-marks, but is never-ending
1its experiments, incessant in its researches,
ad bounded only in its operations by the extent
ofthe world, and the duration of the human race.

But to my purpose. The first I shall intro-
1Ce is one who must stand foremost at the head

of the quacking tribe, and unaccustomed, as he is
o receiving any testimony of public approbation,
e Would of course consider it as mockery on my

t, were any compliments as to his science or
ýbihty to escape me. The situation, however,

Ivhich he is now placed might appear a contra-
eItion to this, but as I have, on a former occa-
s, observed that it seemed to be considered as

ý"se policy here to establish the ignorant in of-
I shall not enter upon the causes to which he

indebted for the one he now so unmeritorious-
Occupies, or rather did occupy. Independent
his rank in the army as a half-pay military sur-
on, it would be imbecility to employ him in

by Most trivial occurrences of life ; and no one,
elieve, has verified more than he has, the old

roverb, Fortunafavet fatuis, "fortune favours
and to pick out a companion to it, nonc

a be better applied than, "Set a beggar on
orseback and he'll ride to the devil."
The origin of some persons is so involved in

thCurity that it is impracticable to discover it;
erefore I decline commencing with the "birth.

'Orentage, and education" of my hero ; but hi'



rise and progress in life are too remarkable to
passed over, and, however unpleasant and daO-
gerous the task may be, his spurious bullying'
fluence will not intimidate me. This man owe5
his advancement in life to an incident, that must
fire vith indignation every one alive to moral fee'
ling ; an incident the more surprising from hal'
ing occurred in a country, thought to be frce frV11'
that depravity so general in older and more pOP'
alous regions. By the unwearied assiduity avd
gallantry which he paid to one of the greatest
prostitutes in the city of Quebec, he planted the
thorns ofjealousy in the breast of a distracted so
of Mars. An honourable meeting ensued ; the
consequence was that poor Esculapius had hi
arm most seriously hack't. Thus, as his first
step, to a common whore he owes his celebrity,
and not long after, he was united to the sister Of
a high law-officer of the crown, and rose rapidll
to practice, reputation and place. To the share
and disgrace of the country, genius and merit
languish and die in obscurity, without protectioll
or friends, whilst ignorance and themost match-
less effrontery prevail; for it is not to his profes-
sional merits he stands indebted for the high no-
tice paid to him by those cormorants and bloa-
ted animals by whom we are surrounded, but
solely to that detestable, cringing & fawning con'
duct he has incessantly pursued. To give your
readers an opportunity of duly appreciating his
surgical talents, the following case related to nie
by medical characters of unquestionable veracity,
will shew that in every operation undertaken by
one who is unacquainted with anatomy, the prin'
ciple on which the surgical art is founded, he i5
violating the most sacred of duties, by ha zarding
the lives of those who are thus unhappily exposed
to feel the effects of his ignorance and barbaritY.



hIn order to obtain some celebrity on his outsethere, it was considered necessary by our hero
1at an operation of some consequence should be
Performed ; he accordingly singled out a poor
41a then labouring under what professional mena cataract. Instruments were ordered to be
rnade for the purpose, during which "fame's
thoUsand trurnpets" did not fail to sound that a
eanid surgical feat was about to be p'erformed at

tgeneral hospital. The day arrived-but, lo!
want of anatomical knowledg, the very

entific surgeon thrust out the whole globe of
eye, as completely as a Virginia gouger ; and
Poor victim lot his life in consequence.

Ifassuming a title which is not justly attained
z be construed a fraud, the subject of this me.

ir must shrink from the tests I offer him. I
e to the title of M. 1). you lately annexed to

tarne, and to make converts to the truth of
assertion, I will point out the qualifications
t are indispensibly required previous to con-
i g on any candidate the degree in question,
at university where he pretends to have ob-

it.* First, the candidate must be posses-
of a good classical education. Is he ?-Se-

;,Iy, he must have studied three years unin.
Ptedly at the university. Did he ?-And

rdly, he must be the author of a latin thesis on
i bject connected with the profession, and that

is must have been supported in latin before
the professors of the university. Now Sir,

ere is his latin production ? No where ; for I
1tnistaken if his mind is not sufficiently tinc-

vwith vanity to have produced to the world

Uf Edinburgh. At the University of Aberdeen it is notdio'u
rree n-ay be ourchased by any one for a cetain Price ; .nd it '

umc at th4t of Glasgow.
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that by which that feeling must bave been grat
ified.

I will stop here : my subject is fertile, and W.
afford ample materials for an elaborate review,
vou can afford sufficient space in your pages.

JUNIUS.

The man who suffers, loudly may compiain.-HoMEE•
MR. SCRIBBLER,

Inheriting, as I do, from strenuous and succes'
ful labour, an independent fortune, I have, sinc
my retirement from the stimulus of avarice, tra'
velled to discover happiness. Before I set Out
feared the search would produce nany disaF
pointments and much chagrin. -Iowever, I pr
ceeded from the enlightened, the free, state
Britain towards the west ; for my motive was to
appropriate this tour to an appreciation of humin
institutions from their earliest beginnin g in '
age life. This carried me, on my way for t0
North West parts of the British American posses
sions, up the river called the Grand River. There'
under obstructions so manifold as to forbid ele
meration, one dark and rainy night, I implore
shelter from the ruthless storm at a house le
the river, which, to my gratification, proved
be the solitary dwelling of an Englishman.
stores, not so luxuriantly abundant as his heafo
were spread before me; social converse ensUe
and I am going to relate the facts disclosed ,
the resolutions I formed, in consequence of t01
night's adventure.

He informed me that bis land was "free," al
as 1 might see when daylight returned "a garde.'
The gentleman had been in India, and in i U
the term "a garden," he told me he quoted t1'
very words of Rajah Chiet Sing, to the goverD'a
general of India, Warren Hastings, who was,
is well known, many years under impeachlle
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before the British House of Peers, for high crimes
nd misdemeanours, amongst which stood prom.

Inent the accusation of usurping property; that,
although he could not boast of extensive posses.

ons, he could confidently rely upon his purchas-
e rights, which were now usurped and taken from

by nilitary force, to make a canal. He said that
the improvenent of his lands, and his experimen.

knowledge had been a beneficial example to
country; but that now, oppressed by military

oIrce and military ignorance of civil goverment,
he meant to leave his lands in desolation, and let
the fools pursue their own measures which would

11 trie depopulate the province, whez nature
WOuld resurne her rights. Disgusted with the
tPpression he had experienced, for he had been
even threatened with imprisonnent upon charges
nf treason and rebellion because he had ordered
!he soldiers back from off his premises, it was
111 the parent-state he should look for redress.

Upon hearing this account, I set it down in
own mnd that happiness, which can only, in

aSocial state, be the offspring of wise laws and
C'vil order, was not to be found here; so I am
proceeding to the dominions of China by way of
the North-west territory and the Pacific Ocean.

do not su ppose that I shall meet with the object
fMy searçb in niy journey, for from all the ob.

ervationsJ have made, I have adopted the opin.
"lO that the natives of the interior of the large

gion I am going to traverse, are debauched and
rigcous, by having been made the dupes in their
Iltercourse wich what you significantly term the
ratcatching companies, whilst, by exchanging the
Iproduce of the chace with those wily distributors
oif rum, beads, and gun-powder, they have en-
liclied, augmented, and made audacious, the

scraping and sweepings of the poverty-stricken
21
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extreme parts of Britain. If I do net find ha?
piness in China, I will extend my travels to Eth•
opia, or perhaps back to Mesopotamia, to 100
for it under a Turkish Pacha.

L' AMI DE LA PATRIE.

St. Jobns, 29th August.
Ma. MACCULLOH,

Oh ! for an onion to rub your sweet eyes with
to enable you to bewail, with due decorum, the
loss of that devil's boat, the Phonix, whicb, 1
ter having been taken in due form, and being de"
tained for the space of two hours, twenty.thre
minutes, and forty-five seconds, was unucki1
retaken, and released by her mutinous and pirat'
ical crew, cut her cables, and amidst a most def
cloud of steam, made lier exit from this pO0
At the hea d of this exploit was a younrg ber0:
expected now to be.promoted by the buccaneeO
to the real rank!of Captain, which he assumed 0
that occasion. Capt. M'Hugh then, (since 'e
must give him his title) seconded by LieUt
Blackie, the former late steward, and the latte'
late cook, of the said steamn-boat, although tee
gunner, whom the mutineers have since maroO'
ed,* endeavoured to betray them, completed tbe
recapture in a few seconds. Capt. McHugh acte
with coolness, intrepidity and skill, in givine 9
orders and managing the vessel, wiilst Lie'd
Blackie took upon himself the functions of stec
ard and stevedore, providing his passengers W
births, and stowing away the live lumber.
are bound in justice to give this meed of praI
even to mutineers and pirates, in which light «e'

• ro be marooned, In the faagmage o the baccaneer, and pirates ,
sevrnteenth centory, is to be turned out of the eon'Dany of 6 gentIc0 tei
venturers" as they stykd themiselves, landed on a desert island or1
and there Iet to shift for oneself, wi>h a very limited supply of pio
and ammunition.
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on this side the Unes, are of course bound to say
We consider the crew, who have thus carried off
the already (in imaginatioi) divided spoil from
nnider the nose, and to the woeful dismay of port.
admirat Seize-em, who, with eyes, " like Niobe
al tears," deplores this unlooked-for catastrophe.
Sic transit gloria mundi. So end our hopes in
Steam! PHILO.

The transactions to which the above alludes,
(the seizure at St. Johns for having prohibited
En0ds on board, and the subsequent escape, of
the American steam-boat Phoenix) have occasion.
ed great inconvenience and difficulty, much dis.
Clssion, and not a little animosity. With regard
to the legality of the seizure there can be no
doubt, the law is explicit ; but the justice and
the policy of the thing are widely different.

hat, however, has nothing to do with the seiz-
'Ig-officer, whose interest it always is to make
ýUch seizures. The execution of all prohibitory

SCal-laws is, in all cases, odious, and mankind
Cannot withhold their execrations from every in.

dious and oppressive exercise of them. Hence,
1 England, in all such cases, a power is lodged
Wth the Lords of the Treasury, when the hard.
8hip of the case, and the innocence of the suffer.
ers, are demonstrated to them, to remit the pen-
lty of the forfeiture imposed upon the vessels

or vehicles in which the contraband goods were
[und. This is inrgencral very liberally exercised,
ýrder the proviso of satisfying tbe seizing offcer.
lis satisfaction is always considered to be mere-
a complimentary fee to be given him for his

ealous discharge of his duty, but by no means,
a a compensation for his share of the value of
the seizure. It is true the officer has a legal right
to that share, as legal as to the money actually in

his pocket, but were he to make any thing more
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than a reasonable demand,* he wouid immediate,
ly lose his place. So it is at home; and it is pro-
bable that some similar course would have beenl
pursued here. That, however, is now set aside
by the escape of the boat ; which it is much tO
be regretted has been followed up by so rigoroU5

system on the part of the British custom-house
ficers, that no American steam-boat can venture

vithin the waters of Canada in the lake, for fear,
iot only of confiscation, but of that vexatioU5
md oppressive detention and mode of search,
which Jacks in office, so well know how to pUt
in practice, when induced by rancour or conceit.
Every one knows and feels that the law which
zondenns the innocent to suffer for the guilty is
rigid and odious, and more lenity, and indulgence
ought to be shewn in executing such a law, thall
where the penalty only-falls on the offender, and
is commensurate with the offence. Instead there-
fore of drawing the rope tighter, and declaring,
as I am informed they have done, that, the nie-
rest prohibited trifle found in the baggage of an1'
passenger, shail in future subject every steam-boat
to instant seizure, the officers of the customs at
St. Johns ought to have adopted a different course,
and have given *very facility to the re.establish'
ment of the regular intercourse, instead of'throW'
ing every additional obstacle in the way which
they could. This mode of conduct both prO'
priety and policy would have dictated, especialll
when the loss is considered that must accrue t>
St. Johns and all its inhabitants, by the stagnation

I be very circumstance occurred to me, when I v as a merchant at
elpoo l. A n A mei ican bi ig, the Polly, Capt. Pul ccll, which I h -d 1oad
for New.York, was seized, for havinlg taken over from another Anelo
vessel, about sixty pounds of salt, worth about sixpence, in o'dtr to c"'
some beef for the voyage. witbout giving no:ice to the custom-he'use. Vr
en representing the case to the Treasury, the vesid was or dced to be
leased, %ten satisfying the seizing jeer d'e comrplien: whi.h I paid to wbo
15nt e occasion was thirty guties. L. L. M'
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of that intercourse to which they owe the whok
0f their prosperity, and on which subject I have
4hre than one letter from that place. My space

not admit of enLirging on this inatter, which
WiI endeavour to resume in my next ; but I

fot avoid noticing the absurdity of that opin-
th that has so generally been entertained here,

at the return of the steam-boat to St. Johns, in
rder to abide the determination of government,

%rjd the issue of the vice-admiralty-suit that must
e Instituted on the occasion, is a matter either of
8ht, or that can possibly be dem an.ded by gov-

elI1Ment. Lord Dalhousie, it is even said, has de-
Clared that she must be brought back to St Johns,
nd delivered up again to His Majesty's custona&
f he is advised that he has any right to requireishe is most wretchedly ill advised, and should
tinsist on it, or make any such ridiculous claim

o the American goveriment ; he will in this in-
tce, as he has been in others, be obliged to "vail

lofty-plumed crest," and will find that the
1 'ýS of nations do not bend to his

sic •volo, sic jubeo,
Stat pro ratione voluntas.

hat an apology and satisfaction is due to the
.ritish gov ernment for the outrage committed in

dIsarming, and carrying off the soldiers, I both
allow, and contend ; but the property and prize
%re irrecoverably gone; and the answer of the

erican government to any claim for them,
'il naturally be, the offence you complain of
as committed in your own territory, catch the

offenders there again and punish them and wel-
COule, but we are not bound to deliver up to
YOur custom-house laws, the property which it
4PPears you had neither sufficient address nor
ýOrce to keep. L. L. M.



)OMES TIC INTELLIGENCER, No. Xl11.
It is with a considerable degree of awe, a2ll

soMe fear of subjecting ourselves to prosecutiO'
that we venture, after the lapse of a considerable
space of time, to announce that there was a gra0e
Pic Nic party at the island of St. Helen a, (not S
Helena in the Atlantic ocean,) about the midd
of August. That island, being government Pr
perty, and it being well understood that whatetet
has any connection with governmenit, down ereP
to the rats and mice that are provided .with r -
tions by the Commissariat-department, must b'
considered as sacred, and not to be profaned b
any remarks of any editors, it is with fear a0
trenbling that we have gone thus far, and fe1

ourselvesobliged todisappoint the public in giviOg
them the details of that party, and to be conte0t
with stating that the Hon. Mrs. Loverule WO5
presidentess on the occasion.

We beg to put a question to one of our brotb'
er editors, and ask Mr. Tommy ChangeliI'
whether he is, or is not, under bond to the flo"
Tory Loverule, not to print any thing of a polit.
ical nature without his approba:ion, and to sUb-
mit all his editorial paragraphs to him before pub'
lication ?

WANTID, a nuanker of lawuyers, dactors, eank-directors, 0fý
cleri; pQ visit the indersigned, wuho, being inclined to economy, a'
desirous of letting out their spare &ours. T hese visitors may cO'
at seven and stay tilt ten, at which bour our regular cusiomirs, Lo '
Goddamnbim and bis brother arrive evsry eveing. Apply ai th
new fur-store, near the Champ de Mars.

Pozur SQUlNTUM AND Co-
FoR Sm, at Little Benjamin's store, the remaider of a r-

cel cf port-wine in bottles, 'warranted genuine, as hi manufactFtî
it bim:lf. It wi11 be :old cheap, as the other part was Iuckily d"
posed of, at a convivial party, to Mr. Bigman. 'w.ho tool the se'1t'
word for it; qua.ity, and paid him 45:. a dozen ; s that hIO
aford to let the resi go almost for nothing.

N. B Little B2jamin is about collecting in hi debts and «il
sue every body that oçue: him 1Os. aid upward; if they d>n't brin!
him the needful.
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MATRIMONIL 1NTELLIGENCE.
Vhe arrival from Clarencetown, (where the happy pak.

rýre United) of Norman Broadback, Esq. and bis bride,late.
Y e4 iss Pussy-cat, in the steam-boat Lady, occasioned aeeeat rommotion in the garrison of this place. When abreast
f the bland. the guard at the look.out bouse reported that

l had four flags flying at her mast head, besides her ensign
, and jack at the bow. Men's minds beingjust then in a
te of t:fervescence, on account of the fracas wiih the Lake

Qhlnplain steamn-boats, it was directly conjectured that dis-
Patches had come from Quebec ordering ibe immedi:rte sei.
ZnIe of all the American vessels in the harbour. The sus.

se was aweful-The troops were all in r.otion-The
at fired a salute of two guns--The fficers drew their
ords-The buges were going to soer.d-When Mr.
0aîdback and bis lady, making Leir appearance on the

eck, bowed most courteously to the assembled mulitides,
ad espained that it was only about them that ail the fuss

a'etInde. This marriage is said to have created a great
d4turbance in the family of Mr. Broadback's partner ; Miss

ry, who little dreamt of Miss Pusycat being her rival,
into fits, and not a battle-royal, but à quarrel royal, en.

ued ; and report says, the partiership wil be dissolved, not
tlutual ionsent.
The Miss Rumpedales are always talked of when wedlock
the topic. It is now said that Lord Rawdor, intends

!hortly to lead to the hymeneal altar, Miss l3etsey R. after hav.
14g been rejected by her two sisters.

TMr. Benny Big, who with many other accomplishments,
kch as dancing, boxing, riding, etc. can cut out a coat in the
Ost fashionable style, and charge still more fashioenably for
is o be stitched to Miss Wagtail, as soon as the press of

bsiness will allow him to lay aside the goose.
The amiable daughter of the Countess of Cork bas, it is

'id, attracted the regards ot Mr. Faun, of the houce of Sack
'nd Co. Should this expected union takt place, the young

nuple intend to take an excursion-round the Moantain,-af-
te, the nuptials, to wit.

The youngest of the Solar Rays, has at lentsh been pre-
ai1ed on te accept the long refused hand of Mr. Mackaw, of

1e bouse of Hum.haw and Co.
1The Dashing Mr. Peter Contract, whnse residence at the

l of Bullfrogs will thus produce monre contracts thain one,
expected to lead to the altar of the saffron-robed deity, the
n4Iiable and accomplished Miss Stitch'em ; the alliance is

'aid to be on a solid foundation ; aad the friends of the par.
es expect an entertainment on the occasion quite d La-mmd.
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It is conidentiy asserted, and generally beUieved that il,
Knight of the Telescope is determir ed to have more than'
string to his bow, as, besides his other amou-s, he is pal
Lis private respects to his ho.use-keeper, the fair and accO
plished Miss McDevil, whom it is thought he willraise to
bed and board, having been very successlul in his former
venture of that kind.

Mem. Superfuity of matter ohblge: mi to poipone to a UPr
ment (to appear next week) a variety of artiles of intelligencet
lections:fromn couniry-papers, advertisernents, etc.

Printed and published by DcKr GossiP, at the sisi
ofthe Tea-table.

To CORRESPONDENTS. .yFREMY TiCKLEt'S firs: ad
Xim report, under his new appointment, is received, and '
appear next week, so also, if possible, My Pocet booi. SKe'
MERHOaN, first opportunity, SEMPRONIUS from Quebtc
ditto. A. K. S. from Kamourarka, being the flrst con'0
rication from that place, shall receive attention, but it
to be wished he had been more general, and not confined
remarks to a single character, SymraT Hissa from Que
At FRIEND TO A DISGUSTED QUILL-DiPivIER, and A S-ouD's
AT Law, all on the same subject, are under considerati-n
TH r DtVIL aims at veîy ignoble gane, but the substance
his letter wid weave in, sorewhere or other. The verses
dtr the title ut The Argeneteltopic, should have been accomfPe
nied by a key : no promise can be given, but if the furtherC
lucidatiori arrives, that is expected on this subject from anot
er quarter, they may perhaps, End an early place, in whi
case the request of W. W. R. shall be complied with, e
letter fromu the UNKNOWN KNICHT, would have received th4
imn,ediate insertion which its subject merits, if the preseoi
plan of the Scribbler admitted any remarks on characters
occurrences south of the Canada line. The same cause f
vents Mr. MAcÂAsnn s's ambition of figuring in the pages ofi
Scribbler from being gratified ; he is therefore advised
take a trip to Montreal, and walk with a young lady havgiO
one on each arm, on the Champ de Mars every evening,
Correspondents are informed that all communications wh
soever, received by the editor, are noticed in some way or oth:
er ; those that are rejected, as well as those that are accepte
they can therefore judge whether there is any miscarriage Or
interception.

ERRATUM in No. 63. r, 163, 15th line,for earthly, rtd
earthy.


